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Salem Club 0W8 JBespi&e Deteat By Yearling
SHINING LIGHT OF DODGER TEAM SALEM S TRACKBEAVERS AGAN0. ft. G. I Whitmanls

Winner Over
Idaho Team

Johnny Beck like
Babe Ruth; Takes

Notion to Marry
News leaked oat hero

Wednesday, that Johnny
Beck, last year pitcher for
the Salem Senators and now
well on the road toward win.
ning m regular berth with
the Portland Beavers mound
staff, was married In Port-
land last Friday night to
Miss Rnth White. Ed Tomlin,
snake charmer and movie
cowboy who is also on the
Portland pitching staff bat
is at present walking with
the aid of crutches, was one
of tbe witnesses to the wed-
ding.

The bride has been a nor-
mal student at Mt. Angel
academy. Reck is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beck of
Monitor.
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IN BUSY

Dual Meet to be Hetd With
Oregon State Rooks at

Field Here May 9

Track and field athltes of Sa-
lem high school are working
faithfully In preparation for the
initial meet, which will be a dual
affair with the Oregon State
Rooks at Olinger field May 9.
Training has been delayed on ac
count of the rains and cold weath
er. Coach Louis Anderson consid
ers it fortunate that the first meet
comes so late. ,

Salem high will have fair re
presentation in practically all of
the events, but wIl run up against
stronger competition than the ar
erage high school when it meets
the Rooks, and Anderson Is not
enthusiastic over tne cnances for
rlctory.
Dope Uncertain,
Records Indicate
high won the siatedoqwE

Two years ago, when Salem
high won the state meet, the
Rooks defeated the locals by a
wide margin; last year, when Sa
lem ranked third in the state
meet, it did better against the
Rooks.

Anderson expects to hare an ex-
ceptionally fast relay team and
may win that as well as several
weight events, some of the middle
distance races and possibly the
pole vault. About the rest, little
can be predicted.

Wayne Blaco, who will be en-
tered in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes, the 440 yard run and the
Javelin throw, it counted on to
win a number of points for Salem
"high Other sprinters are Milton
James and Jim Busch. Jimmy
Emmett appears to be the leading
candidate for the 880 yard run.
Salem Strong In
Weight Division

The Salem high team Is well
supplied with weight men. Homer
Smith, Fred Smith and John Gott-
fried are all handy with the discus
and shot, and Fred Smith will
help Blaco uphold local honors in
the javelin throw.

Perrlne and West are capable
raulters. Kenneth Cannoy is a
promising candidate for both
broad Jump and high jump, with
efficient help from Clair Palmer
in the latter event. There are
numerous candidates for the dis-
tance events, with Robert Kendall
one of the most prominent.

DISCUS TOSSEB IS

(MAIN OF CARDS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,
Cal., April 24 (AP) Eric
Krent, national Intercollegiate ti-

tle holder In the shotput and dis
cus throw, today was elected cap
tain or tne 1930 Stanford track
and field team. Kreni' best dis-
cus heave this season, 163 feet.
s is up for considera
tion as a new world's record. He
is a junior, registered from Stock
ton, Cal., and is majoring in ac
counting..
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11 TILT 1 H
Two Gill Brothers on Oppos-

ing Sides; First Four
Innings Close

The Oregon State Rooks defeat
ed the Salem high school baseball
team 15 to 0 Wednesday after
coon In the local team's first game
Of the season, at Olinger field.
Brother coaches directed the op
posing squads; Lake Gill tbe Sa
lem team and "Slats" Gill the
Rooks.

Four Innings of tbe game were
close and hard fought, and proved
that the Salem high team Is going
to be strong this season after the
players acquire a little more pep
per and learn a few more of the
fine points of the game.

From the fifth inning on, the
Rooks scored in rapid succession
Wallace Hug. after pitching tight
ball in the early inning3, wobbled
In his control after receiving poor
support and walked in one run;
then a flock more were scored on
successive hits. Van Cleave, who
relieved Hug in the seventh, al
lowed couple of runs in that in-

ning, but blanked the Rooks in the
eighth, whieh was the last inning.

The red and - black batsmen
showed up Tairly well, getting five
clean hits, and once they had the
bases loaded; but on account of
negligence in not keeping the bats
In a neat row, or some other de-

fiance of fate, they were unable to
core.

Satem high players got one hit
an inning off Peterson, the Rooks'
first pitcher, but Kohler, who re-

lieved him, allowed only one hit
In four Innings although he was a
trifle wild. Two Salem boys. Ash-b- y

and Lyons, appeared In the
Rooks' lineup.

Rooks: Ashby, ss; Ackley, 2b;
Bridge, 3b; Coker. cf; Knighton,
lb; Lyons and Neale, It; Gal-breat- h,

and White, rf; Schneider,
c; Peterson and Kohler, p; Ur-

ban, batted for Peterson in fifth.
Salem high: Belt and Garbar-In- o,

3b; Foreman, ss; Kitchen,
2b; Beechler. cf; Baker, lb; Bow-de- n,

rf; Backe, If; Seguin, c; Hug
and Van Cleave, p.

Score: R- - H. E.
Rooks 15 15 2

Salem 0 "6 4

Umpire, Edwards.

IBlHSPOSE
OF llll' MINE
SEATTLE, April 24. (AP)

"Chili" McDaniel, first baseman,
hag been sold outright to the Lit-

tle Rock club of the Southern as-

sociation Bill Klepper, president
of the Seattle coast league club,
announced tonight. McDaniel was
released because he had not been
hitting.

His sale means Hafry Taylor,
rangv left hander, who was in
doubt of his place with the tribe,
will take over the first sack and
be spelled by Bill Oiney.

Andy House, pitcher, and "Fat"
Hetherly, infielder. are to be
farmed out soon, Klepper said.

RTAKDXNG
AW 3f the clubs

COAST LEAGUE
W 1, Pet. W T, Pet.

V. o 16 9 .640! lafcl'd -- 14 15 .491
I.o. A. -- 18 11 .621 Portland 11 13 .453
Bn K. -- 16 1 .552 Hollv'd ..10 12 .453

to .IS 14 .533 Seattle S 19 .503

K ATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W I. Pft.

T. S 1 .750l?hila. 3 S .500
St j 5 2.714Pittb 3 S .500
Boston ..S 2 .BOOiBrook'n ..2 S .?8S
CinesfO -- 4 S .571 Cinei -- 1 ft .167

AKEBICAX LEAGUE
V I, Pet. W Ij Pet.

!;,; 4 2 .67 Detroit -- . 4 5 .444'n't I. 5 3 .625 Eostoo 2 3 .400
K Y S S .00iW h 2 4 .333
Clerel. 4 3 .571ChiC3KO -- 2 4 .333

RESULTS
COAIT LEAGUE

Portland 5; grattla 2.
Kan Francioo 10; Hollywood S.
Oakland 10; Sacrament 6.
Lot Anfelei 12; Mission 6.

VATIOVAX LEAGUE
P.ttsWfk 5; Chieao 4 1 lnnrar).

y Yark t; Philadelphia 2.
Brooklyn 5: Boiton S.
C iJcinnati-St- . Louis pottponad, rain.

MMMMSOJLXt LEAGUE
Faiindelpaia 9; Washington 4.
New Tork 9; Boston S.
Petroit T; ClaIand 8.
he. Loula at Chicago postponed, tain.
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NOR TON SITU

OFF GOLF TEAM

Youthful Star to be One of
Gallery Crowd at Ryder

Cup Tournament
MOORTOWN, Eng.. April 24

(AP) When the Ryder cup play-
ers from overseas go out tc. battle
the British professionals tn the
foursomes Friday. Norton Smith
will be a member of the gallery.
The name of the Joplin, Mo.,
youth, who went thrsurh tha win.
ter golf season in the United States
mucn on tne order of a forest fire,
was not on the list of eight play-
ers handed to Captain George
Duncan today by Captain Walter
Hagen as the American lineup for
the foursomes, whirh win nn,n
the international play.

vwth AI Watrous,. the Detroitpro and rnnnerun in tha RHtiah
open of 1926. Smith must wait for
the singles Saturday to get his
first chance at International fame.

The omission of Smith from the
starting lineup caused surprise,
but it was understood that Hagen
took Into consideration his youth
and lark of experience on the un-
familiar course and difficult con-
ditions to be encountered. Hagen,
captain of the United States Ryd-
er cup team, refused to comment
on the selection of the golfers for
the foursomes.

"When I left America." said
Hagen. "I was put in charge of
the United States players to dis-
pose of them as I thought best for
American coif. I think I have dis
posed of the men at my command
to the best advantage to America
and I hone American rnlfra will
agree with what I have done.

Edinburgh Castie.
Scott Monument...
theWational Gallery
...Loch Lomnnrf .

Scotland is renUt
with sites of natural
and historical in-
terest This season,
sail on a giant
Canadian Pacificuner across the y
Atlantic to the
British Isles snd the f
continent. Book-
ings are being made " .

get literature and
rates now.

Canadian Pacific Traveller
Cheques Good the World Ch er.

FrmAM)-i1rM-

Golden State Route Los
Angeles to Chicago and other
mid-we- st points via EL Paso.
Topeka,Kansas Ciry,St.LouisV
Ovebj-andRou-

tb (LakeTa-ho- e

Line) San Francisco to
Chicago via Great Salt Lake,
Ogden and Omaha.

Fares surprisingly low
The fare east, one way via

Southern Pacific, costs but a
fraction more than via other
routes. In some cases the fare
is exactly the same. And you
add much more to the plea-
sure of your trip east by in

cluding Califor-
nia, the Southwest
and Old South.

tb44 mr tall m$
mt muj iimifrll

y travel imfermmti.

TIE SEATTLE

Tribesmen Drop Game 5 to 2
Due to Mahaffey's Fast

Ball Pitching
L

PORTLAND. Ore., April 24.
(AP) Mahaffey's fast ball pitch
ing was too much for Seattle to
day and Portland won another,
5 to 2. Mahaffey held the Indians
to seven hits and struck out six.
Jim Keesey's home run 'in . the
third with two out and two on
was the decisive blow of the
game.

R H E
Seattle 2 7 2

Portland 5 10
Graham and Borreani, Cox;

Mahaffery and Rego.

Seals Trim Shielu
LOS ANGELES, Calif.. April

24. (AP) With youthful Frank
Crosetti's terrific hitting and
Vernon Gomez, fancy twirling the
Hollywood Stars were helpless and
the San Francisco Seals evened up
the series by taking today's con
test 10 to 3.

R H E
San Francisco 10 18
Hollywood S 5 4

Gomez and Schmidt; Hollerson,
Mnrphy, Kinney and Bassler, Sy
pher.

Oaks Wallop Senators
OAKLAND, Cal., April 24.

(AP) Heavy hitting by Arlett
and Carlyle outfielders, brought
Oakland a 10--6 victory over Sac-
ramento today. Carlyle hit a horn
er. two triples and a single and
Arlett came through a triple,
double and single. The Oaks
knocked Kins out of the box
Dumovich, who went to the res
cue of Daglia on the mound for
Oakland, got credit for the vic
tory.

R H E
Sacramento 6 14 1
Oakland ..10 17 2

Kunz, Gould, Freitas and Sev;
ereid; Daglia, Dumovich and
and Burns.

Angels Crash Reds
SAN FRANCISCO, April 24.

(AP) Los Angeles pounded
three Mission Reds pitchers for
15 hits today and a 12-- 6 win.
thereby making it two straight
over the league leaders. Earl
Webb hit two homers and scored
four runs himself while Warren,
catcher, also clouted a four ply
drive for the Angels.

R H E
Los Angeles 12 15 0
Missions 6 9 1

Walsh and Warren; Pillette,
McQuald. Knott and Baldwin.

Jap College
Team Whips
0. S. C. Nine

CORVALLIS, Ore., April 24.
(AP) Meiji university of Japan
won a free-hitti- ng ball game from
Oregon State today, 13 to 8. The
Japanese players started with a
jump, getting six runs in tbe first
frame, and kept adding tallies till
they had an even dozen before
Oregon got its first score in the
seventh. Washio homed twice with
a man ahead each time, and Gray
son of Oregon State poled In one
in the eighth with two on. Score:

R H E
Meljl 13 11 3

Batteries: Nakimura, Akagi
and Teguka; Nightingale, Brown,,
Paust and Maple.

sLEIll IS MODEST

ABOUT HER ABILITY

SOUTHAMPTON, England.Apr.
24. (AP) Glenna Collett. arriv-
ing today on the Aquitanla to try
for the British women's golf cham.
pionship, said she did not expect
to win It, but has high hopes tor
the success of the invading Amer-
ican team of professionals.

"I think Miss Joyce Wethered.
whom I consider your best player,
will win the championship," said
the American champion, "but as
for our men In the Ryder cup
matches at Leeds. I think Walter
Hagen and his boys will keep the
trophy."

The AQuItaaia also brought
George "Von Elm and Bill Melhorn.
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The Fielding's a pleasantex
place ... because of this genial
awsist it rnmgi-r- . Abesutiiul
downtown hotel fresh from

- the decorators touch .
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ATHLETICS DEFEAT

SHA1W9T04
PHILADELPHIA. April 24.

(AP) The Philadelphia Athlet-
ics today defeated Washington, 9
to 4. Simmon's tripla in the
fourth, scoring two, and Fox's
home run which followed it put
the game on ice.

R H E
Washington 4 11 0
Philadelphia 9 11 0

Burke. Marberry, Brown, Hop-
kins and Tate; Earnshaw and
Cochrane.

Yanks Win Again
BOSTON. April 24. (AP)

The Yankees won the second game
of their series against the Boston
Red Sox here today 9 to 3, eve-

ning the count at one game each.
Waite Hoyt was in the box for
the world champions, who backed
him up with 16 hits their smart
est slugging of the year.

R H
New Tork 9 16 2

Boston 3 6' 1
Hoyt and Crabowskl; Ruffing

and Berry.

Tigers Shade Indians
DETROIT, April 24. (AP)

The Detroit Tigers defeated the
Cleveland Indians in the 1929
opening baseball game on Navin
field 7 to 6 today.

R H E
Cleveland 6 14 2

Detroit 7 13 1

Miljus, Harder. Holloway and
L. Sewell; Sorrell, Stoner and
Phillips.

EDen in

TAKES DERBY LEAD

ST. LOUIS. April 24. (AP)
Ed Gardner, negro marathon star
of Seattle, Wash., led the ploddin?
pilgrims of C. C. iyie over tne
MississiDoi river and Into Mis
souri today, finishing first at Ma-plewo-

St. Louis suburb, the
twenty-fift- h control point.

Gardner ran the 22 miles from
Collinsville. 111., in 2:38:50 which
slightly narrowed the gap be-

tween the third and second places
in elapsed time. Pete Gavuzzl of
santhamnton. England, retained
first place by finishing second and
John Salo. Pasaiac. N. J. police
man, who stands second in elaps-
ed time, and Sam Richman, of
New York, were tied for third.

KIMBALL TEAM
Klmbal School volleyball play

ers defeated the Willamina Bosl-ne-s
sMea's team five games

straight on tho Y. M. C. A. court
Wedaeadar nlcht The scores
wero 18-- S; 15-1- 2; 15-- 7

and 15-1- S.

Read the Classified Ads.
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Baseball dope
ten hold out lit-

tle hope for the
Brooklyn Dodgers
this season, even
with Dairy Vance
hurling $25,000
worth of baseball.
The one cheerful
bit for Manager
Wflbert Robinson
is the showing of
johnny Fred
erick, rookie out
nelflcr, who is not
only playing a
brilliant game
afield, but hitting
the ball the way
it should be

y-i-$ plastered.

CHIP CUBS LOSE

IN THIRTEEN I1GS
PITTSBURGH, April 24. (AP)
Pittsburgh defeated the Chicago

Cubs 5 to 4 today in 13 innings
after Chicago had come from be-

hind to tie the tally at 4.4 in the
8th. Sheeiy's double, scoring Tray
nor, won the fray for the Bucca
neers. It was the opening game of
the season at Forbes field and the
longest contest played in either
league so far this year.

R H E
Chicago 4 9 0
Pittsburgh 5 10 2

(Thirteen innings).
Root Home and Angley; Grimes

and Hargreaves.

Giants Even Series
NEW YORK, April 24. (AP)
The Giants evened their series

with the Phillies by taking the sec
ond game of the series here today
by 9 to 2 behind the fine pitching
of Carl Hubbell. Mel Ott and Tra-
vis Jackson hit home runs for the
New York team. r H
Philadelphia 2 8 1
New York 9 13 1

Sweetland, Elliot. Collins and
Lerian; Hubbell and O'Farrell.

' Bobbins Win 5-- 3

BROOKLYN. April 24. (AP)
The Robins made it two straight

over the Braves by winning here
today. 5 to 3. Jim Elliott and Lou
Koupal pitched for the home team.

R H E
Boston 3 7 3
Brooklyn 5 10 0

Brandt. Hearn and Spohrer. A.
Gaston; Elliot, Koupal and Hen-lin- e.

Y.M.C. A. Hikers
To Head Toward

Wallace's Farm
Wallace farm In Polk county

will be the destination of the
Campers club hike Saturday morn
ing. The boys will leave the Y,
M. C. A. at 8:30 under the lead-
ership of Ivan White.

Baseball and capture-the-fla- g

will be played before the boys
cook a 8m all lunch. The club
plans hikes for each Saturday to
investigate sites for a permanent
camping ground.

Tennis Club Picks
Bean As President

Officers of the Tennis club of
the Y. M. C. A. elected Wednes-
day, night are .Louis Bean, pres-
ident; Junior Devers, vice pres-
ident: and Ira Win termute,-secretary-treasure- r.

Twenty hoys were
out for the afternoon meeting
Wednesday. The club is trying to
get the use of the old courts on
the Willamette campus for out
door work later In the season.
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WALLA WALLA, Wash., April
24. (AP) Whitman College
baseball team blanked the College
of Idaho to 2 to 0 in a fast game
here today featured by four dou-- b

1 e plays. Soper, Missionary
moundsman, held the Coyotes to
four scattered hits. Soper aided
in the Whitman scoring by a tri-
ple in the third inning when the
Missionaries bunched three hits
for their brace of runs. .

RUE
Idaho 0 4 t
Whitman 2 7 1

Gilman and Simms; Soper and
Dorathy.

eon FILMS ON

LOCAL BILL I
Movie films of Salem's bowlers

in action at the Northwest Bowl
ing congress at Vancouver, Wash.,
last weekend, arrived in the city
Wednesday night and will be
shown for the remainder of the
week at the Elsinore theatre. They
were delayed in transit. Friday
night the bowlers will appear in
person on the stage

The Club league Wednesday
night upheld the post-tourname- nt

standard set by the Commercial
league, unusually good scores be
log chalked up. Western Auto
supply's quintet was on the road
to a new team series record with
a 910 and a 906, but fell down the
last game. It won two out of
three from Nelson Druggists: the
Reo Mates won three straight
from tne Elks cubs, ana tne Lions
won two out of three from Asso
ciated Oil.

Scores were:
NELSON DEUOGISTS

Eckholm 19V 161 230 S90
Vail ..... 175 17S 181 a
Uahlsdorf 154 111 17T 44S
Mennit 162 1S5 17S 461
Nelson 128 170 17S 474

Totata gl 745 939 2500

WESTEiW AUTO
Brown .163 1S4 111 467
Barr .310 18S 109 697
Xathmaa .. -- 181 174 131 48S
Martin ....... .193 129 171 493
liaison ...... .164 221 30t 5S7

Total! .. .910 90S SIS 2682

XIONfj
Hudkiaa . Ill 133 180 414
Har ...161 14T 131 46
Lyons .. .130 167 13S 435
Grot 150 167 20 S3S
Firtsarald .192 159 149 too

Totals . .744 76S sir 3330

ASSOCIATED OIL
Pattarson 131 133 141 395
Leiai .126 146 134 406
Wick art .189 17t 143 506
Kumler .137 151 134 413
Endicott .171 1ST 170 478

Totals .754 731 713 3197

SCO MATES
Winklar 156 175 188 519
GridJoy ...166 175 166 507
B. Hemenway 177 1ST let 488
DaVanlt 157 178 186 471
Writnt 179 138 169 530

Totalt 835 847 828 2510

ELKS CT7B8
Georgs 119 145 186 453
Elliott 190 170 171 531
Spears 194 143 154 491
Gabrielson 215 189 135 639
T. M. Barr 144 168 126 438

Total 863 810 771 S444

BOB USE THROWS

KB CITY NI
PORTLAND. Ore., April J4.

(AP) Boh Kruse, Portland hea
vyweight wrestler, pinned Billy
Edwards, Kansas City, two out of
three falls here tonight. The first
fall went to Edwards in IS min-
utes. 12 seconds with a series of
headlocks. Kruse came back 4vnd
tossed Edwards for the second fall
in 15 minutes, 31 seconds with a
flying wristlock, and look the
third in eight minutes, IS seconds
with a double toe hold.

l?i?ttflamia
and Return

vu
Offcson Electric

Tickets e sale. Fridays, Saturdays
a4 8arndays; return limit Ties-day- s

er

02.50 Daily
15-D-ay Return Li salt

Reduced Round Trip Fare
Between All O. E. Ry. Points

Safe, Dependable Service
O.JL Ry. trains leave for Portland at

7.-0- 9:02; 13 JO. 4:U. 6:30 and
7:44 p. m.

for Eugene, Albany, Camilla. Harris-bur- g

and Junction City at 9:49
a-- sa.; 12:45. 4 .03. 8:00 p. m.

"Observation Car

For any information about
, railroad trips phone 727

4. W. atrTCHIC Art.
It F. JLN'OWLTOX. X. P. Art.

GiTfbnBsctric
luiilway

IP

is in
FOR BALL LEAGUE

Diamonds have been laid out on
Willamette university field for the
senior Sunday school baseball lea
gue series and plans are under
way for organization of s junior
church league. "Play ball" will be
sounded in the senior league Mon-
day at 6 o'elock.

Ttt teams have been taking
advantages of the clear days and
have gotten lined up as to players
and positions. The pitchers are
limbering up and are expected to
do Borne fancy twirling with the
large playground balls.

Xewmyer
Mrs. Ida Newmyer died late

Wednesday night at the residence
at 165 West Washington street at
the age of 66 years. Survived by
three sons. Dr. P. L. Newmyer and
William R., both of Salem, and
Paul of Ogden. Utah; and one
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Taylor, Sedro-Woolle- y,

Wash. Remains in care
of Clough-Husto- n, and funeral an-
nouncements later.

Distinctive
Luggage

Fine Quality-Moderat- e

Prices

ffifHH

At San Francisco or Los An-

geles, stopover if you wish.
Within easy reach of these
metropolitan centers are
countless resorts and play
grounds.

Choice ofroutes easU
From CaIiforniaSouthern

Pacific offers three great
routes to the east. Sunset
Route San Francisco to
New Orleans via Los Angeles,
Phoenix, San Antonio. From
New Orleans to New York
(and at no added fare) you
may enjoy a de-

lightful
fTW

cruise
up the Atlantic
Ocean ; or con-
tinue from New
Orleans by train.

'
""Jja1"1"

St. Pboae 80

Double the enjoyment
of your
trip east

:.Ybu can see tb whole
Pacific Coast, California,
tbe Southwest and tbe Ola
South by going one way,

returning another.

Before you invest in a trip
east, glance at the map above;

tee for yourself how you can
'double the enjoyment of your
trip by going one way via
Southern Pacific and at only
slightly added fare. Trains of
distinctive appointments
speed you in luxurious com-

fort to your destination.

The Shasta Route to Cali-

fornia opens to you spectac-
ular vistas of the rugged Cas-

cade range with its sparkling
lakes and rivers. Then past
majestic Mr. Shasta and into
California's gardened valleys.

City Ticket Office: 184 X. Liberty

As the Pirates Copped League Opener

1
4

1

1
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game of the Xatiomal leagsw actuoa
here smacking one oat in the first

at Wrigley Field, CUcngo. Hack Wilso., of the bome ttnan, la
Inning.


